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SHRI KADAMBUR M.R. JANARTHANAN : Sir, we are 
not dilcrimi,ating against .ny St.te. lJRder RIDF, NABARD 
eanctions funda mainly accordini to the rural papulation of 
the St.t ...... llnt.rruptioM). Aa • Member of Parliament 
you can monitor in your conatituency whether the fund is 
properly spent by your St ... or not ..... (Interruptions) 

P ...... Right tor BMmIItI Rice to.n 
AmertC8fl Company 

+ 
*42. SHRI MOTllAL VORA : 

DR.T.SUBBARAMIREDDY: 

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be pleased to .tate: 

(a) wheth.r an Am.ricaA company 'Ricetech' hu 
ItIegaIIy got the pat.nt of Basmati ric. in its name; 

(b) if so, the r.action of the Gov.rnment th.r.to; 

(c) the steps tak.n by the Gov.rnm.nt so far to raise 
this issue before World Trade Organis.tion and oth.r 
International forums in order to get the abov. m.ntioned 
patent canc.led; and 

(d) the measures taken by the Government to prevent 
other countries from taking out Patents on Indian Products? 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY (SHRI SIKANDER 
BAKHT) : (a) to (d) A Stat.m.nt is laid on the Tabl. of the 
Hous •. 

(a) to (c) A pat.nt under title "Burnati lin.s and 
grains" was grant.d to Rice Tec, Inc. Alvin Texas on 
02.09.1997 by the Commissioner of Patents and 
Trademarks, Unit.d State. of Am.rica. An Inter-ministerial 
Committee has been set up under the Deptt. of Industrial 
Development, Ministry of Industry to prepare a challeng. 
of the Patent accorded of MIs. Rice Tee., Inc. Basic 
material and scientific data to contest the award of Patent 
granted by the Commissioner of Patents and T rad.marks, 
United State. of America is also being compiled. The 
revocation of the pat.nt would have to be carried out under 
the United Stat .. Pat.nts and Tradernarks law. Therefore, 
raising the rnatt.r for canc.nation of pat.nt before the 
World Trade Organisation and before other international 
fora does not arise. 

(d) Patents are granted by respective Gov.mments 
under th.ir Patents laws. Whenever Information Is reeeived 
about patenta being tak.n on c.rtain products which are of 
commercial int.rest to India and which in our V18w do no! 
satisfy the crit.ria of patentability, step. are t.ken to 
...... wheth.r the grant of plltent can be chellenged. 
When sufficient mat.rial is gath.red, step. are takan for 
fling a petition for re-examination and ultimate revocation 
of patent In that country. 

{T~"tion} 

SHRI MOTILAL VORA: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would Ilk. 
to know from the Hon. Minister wheth.r the Commiuion.r 
of Patents .nd Trademarks of Unlt.d Stat.e of AmerIca 
had sought any Information from the Government of India 
before granting Patent of -Rice Tee. Incorporated', Alvin, 
Texas" on 2.9.971 

(EngIMh) 

Let the Hon. Minister answer this part of my quaetion. 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY (SHAI SI~DER 
BAKHT): No. 

(TraMlation) 

SHRI MOTtLAL VORA : Mr. Spellker, Sir, If no 
information was eought from the Gov.rntNnt of IndIa,is 
the hon. Minister .ware of the fact that In the name of 
bumati rice the company has started .. lRng coars. rice 
produc.d under the pat.nt Bumatl lines and Grelna In 
USA. 

SHRI SIKANDER BAKHT : We did get thlsinformlilion 
but it was received on 11.2.87 MId we constituted a 
Committee on 12.2.87to inquire Into the matter to find out 
u to how we can persuade USA for re-examining the 
maner. 

SHRt MOTtLAL VORA : Sir, in reply to the (b) part of 
my question it has been mentioned that an Inter-Minilterlal 
Committee was constituted for It. I would like to know as to 
when thislnter-Mlniaterlal Commilt .. was constituted and 
what action has been taken by thie Committ .. sofer? 

SHRI SIKANDER BAKHT : I heve stated thet w. got 
this information on 11.2.96, prjor to that we had no 
information because such matters er.k. eeer.1n U. S.A.. 
till an announcement Is made in this regard. After the 
announc.ment was made we constituted the CommItt .. 
on 12.2.98 Itself andconvenad meetings andthia proc ... 
it still going on. I hape that finallv we wi! be Ible to 
pereuade USA. for re-examin8tion of this matter. But 80 far 
no final decision could be taken as It ... a complcat.d 
matter. 

{English} 

DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDY; Mr. Speaker, SIr,. ia a 
very important thing for ths country. 4.SIUh tonn .. '" rice 
is being .xported every yeer thereby earning a foreign 
exchange to the tune of As. 1 ,200 crore. It is v.ry strange 
and surprising that the reply is eo Vigue. It etat .. : -When 
.ufficient material is gatherad, steps ar. tak.n .... ." 

The situation is that bumatl rice which .. being 
produced In our country is accepted all over the world. It Is 
a very famous ric. particularly in America. Thev htlv. very 
tactfully pet8nted the nama 'NsmetI'. Ther. .. wert 
poaaibllty of growing ric. In T .... and In other parte '" 
U.S.A. and eall it In the name of baernatl. 
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OUe to thl., our country is loeing foreign exchange 
and our .xport. are failing down. It is an Irreparable 
damage tor our country and our eyetem. It hu come to the 
notice of the Government In F.bruary 1997. 

MR. SPEAKER: Dr. Subbarami Reddy, p ..... put. 
your .upplementary. 

DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDY: Before putting the 
quNtion, I.hould give the background. 

MR. SPEAKER: You are not suppoaed to make a 
lengthy statament. You can uk only a supplementary. 

DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDY: My quution is this. The 
Government h.. tormed a Committee of eminent 
personalities drawn the Departments of Industry, Commerce 
and Bio-technology, Ministries of External Affairs and 
Agriculture, and alaotrorn the Indian Counciltor Agricultural 
Research, etc. That Committee was formed long time 
back. I would like to know why no action was taken till 
today. The Minister is only saying that the report is 
coming. There is no secrecy involved here. It is a very 
straight case. 

MR. SPEAKER : The main question is regarding 
Basmati rice. PIe .. e put your supplementary regarding 
that quNtion. 

DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDY: The Minister has said 
that it was a secret and that it was not easy to get 
information trom the US, etc. But I am saying that it is not 
so. It is a very simple thing. A patent for Basmati rice was 
given to Rice Tec. Inc. of America. The duty of the 
Government of India Is to get the patent cancelled. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please you should know something 
about the procedure also. 

DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDY: Before concluding, I will 
give this reply! 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot give a reply. You may put 
a supplementary. 

DR. T. 5UBBARAMI REDDY: My question is this. 
When is the Government going to succeed in their efforts 
to get the patent cancelled through that Committee and 
through this Government? It should be a commitment and 
it should not be a vague one. The hon. Minialer must clearly 
say when is he going to do it, ! want to know the answer. 

SHR! SIKANDER BAKHT: I do not intend to go Into the 
details of the things uyou bavuaid, I will tell you only one 
thing. It is only the exports to America which are going to 
be affected, if at all. 

DR. T, SU88ARAMI REDDY: It Is ten per cent. 

rrrwns/.tion] 

SHRI SIKANDER BAKHT Let me reply to this 

question, There is no problem on local level, neither in 
production nor in export of basrnati rice. We may face 
problem In export of rice to America as local patentee. can 
chaHenge us there. But such chane.. are also quite 
remote. There are two or three reasons behind It. The tlrat 
is that this new variety of rice Is being produced In .... 
quantity, This patent is also obtained under the name of 
Burnati Unea and Grains and not under the name of 
burnati rice. There .. a little dlferent but details are quite 
complicated. This new variety hu be.n developed from 
Pa~anl burnatl rice andcroea-b,eed hu been developed 
there. Apart from that, the question of aroma, length of rice 
and starch content also arises, The experiment in this 
regard has not been completed as yet and, hence, there 
has not been fulscale production of rice. That is why OUr 
export has not been affected, 

{English] 

DR. T. SUBBARAMI REDDY: I wanted to know when 
were they going to do it. 

SHRI MURLI DEORA : In that case, why do you not 
challenge them in the US courts? 

SHRI SIKANDER BAKHT ; We are doing it, The 
Committee has not yet corne back, They are considering it. 
They are looking into how they can go and challenge them, 

(Translation] 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: Sir, the reply given by the 
hon. Minister reveals the carelessness of the Government 
in this matter. The reply is that our exports will not be 
affected. The enquiry has not been completed, we are 
looking into the matter. We are collecting information and 
so on. My question is that in this matter ..... (I"tsrruptions) 

Sir, is it not a faclthat our officers were not alert, A non-
governmental organisation had to file a writ petition in the 
Supreme Court to enlighten the Government in this 
matter ..... (Interruptions) so that some action could be 
taken in this regard ..... (Interruptions) 

{English] 

MR. SPEAKER: Please ask your supplementary, 

{Translation] 

SHAI G.M. BANATWALLA : Sir, I have asked my 
supplementary in Urdu language and it is possible that you 
may not have understood that. Therefore, I ask it again in 
English,.". (Interruptions) 

Sir, I have already asked my supplementary, My 
question is : Is It not a fact that the officers were not alert 
and - even today with respect to this very important 
question· has the Government taken note of this fact, and 
would the Government assure the House by what tim. the 
Government will be ready ... " (Interruption6) 
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rr,.".·tionj 

SHRI RAJVEER SINGH: Hon'bIe Me~' tI .. eaid 

SHRIMA TI SUMtTRA A,fAHAJAN ; MI. S~ •• " SIr. 
the qu.f/on on pat.nt of b..",.,i ,ic. ,,~ .".." 'oday. 
E lief atao ttNt qllUfion of "..m ,,~ .",." .nd _mile, 
q:stion be 'ra.ed tomorrow 8bout ".,..0 80. From ,,,. 
point ot "jew at HCurity at 'hu. IndJall products I would 
lilce to know from the Hon'bla MIn"'.r wMttNtr we .,.e 
thinking to make patent I.w part d geogr8phicW Indlatlon 
so that our Indian products remain aacure? 

hi8 point h .. gone 011., h. he.d ..... . (Int.~tio"') 

{Engli.trJ 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : Sir, eight months h."e 
p ... ed and would the GOIIernment now giIIe an assur8nce 
to th is Houee by what time they would be able to ~roach 
the authorities for re-examination of thie patent? 

{Translation} 

SHRI SIKANDER BAKHT : Sir, the iesue is under our 
consideration and action i. also being taken 
..... (Interruptions) 

(English] 

MR. SPEAKER: I will get it clarified. 

.. (Interruptions) 

SHAI AJIT JOGI : Sir, who is the Minister? 50 many of 
them are replying ..... (lntMrUptioflll) 

(Translation) 

5HRI CHAMAN LAL GUPTA: To say that tM point 
has gone oller his head is not good. 

{English} 

MR. SPEAKER: If there is anything unparliamentary. 
1 witlexpunge it. Now, please take your .eats. 

..... {Int.rruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: We wiU examine it. Pi .... take your 
seats now. Mr. Minister, have you replied lothe question? 

.... (Interruptions) 

SHRI AJIT JOG I : Sir. we should know u 10 who ielhe 
concemed Minister? .... (Interruptions) 

(Translation) 

SHRI SIKANDER BAKHT . He thought that we were 
neither conaidefing nor paying any attention towards this 
iuue but I told him that we are aIao considering this iuue. 
I do not agree with Hon. Member's view· Tha~ our offiice,. 
were not alert. The officers are "ery actille As I ha"e said 
that we raceilled information on 11 th February. 1997. we 
started our work from 12th February 1997. Al present lam 
nOl in a position to gille any specific assurance about the 
time by which it win be possible because it is not yet 
decided how we win go about this problem.. . (InterruptiOM) 

SHRI S/KANDER BAKHT : Other things cannot b. 
linked with bumati rice. Th. point of hon'ble Mermer is 
very correct that by Heing the ~hlcall"1>Oftance It 
waa aald In conn.ction with turmeric and n.em 
.... (Interruptions) I am trying to gille reply. you ple .. e 

listen to It ..... (interruptioflll' Let met te' you what points 
can be included in this 

{English} 

Patent invention ,.tat .. to novel rice lin ... planta and 
graina of the.e linN . 

(Translation} 

Ther. are va,.oua v"'" of rice. 

{Eng/i6h] 

and to a method for breeding th ... linee. The inv.ntion 
also retat .. to nov.1 mean. 'or determining the ~ 
and starch properties. Thil II ipdlcally r.a.ted to rica 
Specificialy one aspect d invention reIatee to novel rice 
lin .. whoae planta are. seml·dwarf statura .• ubelantl8lly 
photoperiod inaenaltive .nd high yielding and produce rice 
gains haVIng characteristica aimller to or auperior to thoae 
good quality balM" rice 

(Translation} 

BUlCa11y vaMoul other thinga which the Hon'bIa 
Member has mentioned in connection with rice are totally 
different. 

{English} 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY; Mr Speaker. Sir. thllil. 
matt.r relating '0 the d.rlnltion of patent •. "you take up 
GATT·II under which the WTO h .. been Nt up, the 
geographically Ip*:Mied producta h.". been given ce".in 
protection. DId the Minlltry try 10 raIM a chpute at the 
WTO ltaelt? Why did not the Miniltry take up the maner in 
the US Courts? 

SHRI SIKANDER BAKHT : I am .orry. Sir. it h .. 
nothing to do with the WTO. The queatlon will h.v. to be 
taken up in the Courts 01 US becaua. It II .ntir.1y of a 
different nature. It II not a trade-related dltlpute. It is • 
patent·related dlapute. It will have to be tak.n up to the US 
Courtl for aelution 
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SHAI S. JAIPAl REDDV : Petents are covered by 
TRIPS ..... (ftI"fnlPtloml) The reply given by the Mlntater 
doe. not ... m to be correct. 

{Tra"..,ion} 

PROF. PREM SINGH CHANDUMAJRA : It ia a v.ry 
~Clf'tant matter releted to World Trade Organiaation. 
There .hould b. Hd an hour dJacua.ion on it. It ia a matt.r 
of grav. concern II for.ign countries will start pat.nting the 
Indianpr~. 

SHRI BENI PRASAD VERMA: Thi. mat1.r r.lat.s to 
farmers. It affects the afflcl.ncy of our country. 

MR. SPEAKER: PI .... cooperat •. '!If. have cov.r.d 
only two quHtlons In 40 mlnut ... 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDD'1 . Sir, I am saying that the 
reply given by the Minist.r is incorr.ct ..... (lnt."uptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have called the next.question. 

V.'ue 01 Rupee 
+ 

°43. SHRI HARI KEWAL PRASAD: 
SHRI MA[)HAV RAO SCINDIA : 

WHI the Miniater of FINANCE be pleased to stat. : 

(a) the percptage of fan in the valu. of rupee against 
Americal Dollar during the I .. t thr .. y.ars with y.ar-wis. 
br.ak·up; 

(b) the r ... on. behind this sudd.n d.valuation of 
rupee; 

(c) wh.ther the Gov.rnm.nt have taken short t.rm 
and long t.rm meuures to salvage the Indian rupee; 

(d) II so, the d.taHs th.reof; and 

(.) the .xt.nt to which th ... stape hav. h.lp.d in 
stabilising and .tr.ngth.ning the rup •• against the Dollar? 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI VASHWANT 
SINHA) : (a) to (.) A Stat.ment is laid on the Tabl. of the 
Hous •. 

sr.,.",.nt 
(a) Th.year-wile break·up of the nominal depreciation 

of the .xchang. rat. of the rupee against the US dollar 
during the lut three y.are Is as under: 

Financial P.rlod Average Depreciation of the rupee 
Vear/ Exchang. Rate over previous period 
P.riod (Rs. US $) (in p.r cent) 

1994·95 31.399 

1995·96 33.447 6.12 

1996·97 35.500 5.78 

1997·98 37.165 4.48 

(b) Th. exchange rate of the rupee In India Is market 
determined. The mOllement in the nominalexchMge rat. 
of the rupee v.·.·". the US dollar over the yea,. reflect 
the deveklprnent in the foreign elllCllange martc.t condItion8 
in India, which In tum are influenc.d by the underlylng 
tr.nds in the inflow and outflow of for.ign .xchange arising 
from India'. International t,..neactlone on the currant and 
capital accounts of balance of pay",.nta .. wei .. by the 
short-4erm apeculatlve facto,.. Movements of the rupee 
against the dollar allo reflect to sorne ext.ntthe mov.ment 
of the dollar against other currencies In the int.rnational 
marketa. 

(c) to (.) Th. exchange rat. dev.lopm.nt are cIOll.'y 
monitor.d both by the Gov.rnm.nt and the Reserv. Bank 
of India (RBI). The RBI, asandwhenneceaaary, interven .. 
in the for.ign .xchange marketa and deplOV. suitabl. 
monetary rne .. ures to effective" counter epeculetlve 
p ..... ur.. on the rupee and to eMur. order" foreign 
.xchang. market conditiona. The long t.rm meuurea 
undertak.n by the authoriti.. inc Iud. foat.ring 
macroeconomic stability, pureuit of rapid growth of output 
and productivity, r.gular monitoring of the developments in 
thebalanc. of paym.nts and inatitutiofl of approprlat. 
policy measur .. ao as to k .. p the 1ev.1 of the C41rrent 
account deficit within sustainabl. lev." and to manage 
capital flows consist.nt with the country'. requirement of 
ext.rnal financing and build·up of foreign .xchange 
r.serv.s. The.. measures have helped to maintain 
reasonable stability in the ext.rrral value of the rupee 
during p.riods of speculatlv. pre.sur .. and to maintain 
th.lev.lof exchange rat. consist.nt with the pres.rvatlon 
and improv.m.nt of India's ext.rnal comp.titlv.n .... 

[Translation) 

SHRI HARIKEWAL PRASAD: Sir, the Hon'bla Minist.r 
hims." has admitted In the statement laid on the Table of 
the Houa. that devaluation of the rupee took place from 
lim. to time. H. hlms.1f has stat.d that specUlation leads 
to the ups and downs in the valu. of the rupe •. I would Ilk. 
to know from the Hon'ble Minlst.r that if th ••• ups and 
downe are due to the speculative pr.ssure on the rup •• , 
what st.ps are being taken to counter it? 

SHRI VASHWANT SINHA: Mr. Sp.ak.r, Sir, when In 
August, 1994 rup •• was made convertible under current 
account, Its transaction started in the Indian mark.t Ilk. 
any oth.r commodity. P.opl. with foreign .xchange lik. 
Dollar etc. get togeth.rin the mark.t and the value of rup .. 
is determined on the basis of d.mand and supply. Th. 
value of ev.ry foreign exchange including Dollar is 
determin.d In thia manner. Th. main consideration is that 
besides the economic situation of the country sometimes 
sp.culators also ent.r the made.t and Indulge in the 
trading of rup ... W. have glv.n this answer. So far a. 
checking of this tr.nd is conc.med, I would lik. to say that 
R ... rv. Bank of India II continu.oualy monitoring the 
rup •• market. Res.rv. Bank Int.rv.n.s in the market from 
time to time If n.eded because it i. the policy of the 
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